Wedding Contract
This contract verifies that Beyond Photography is scheduled to photograph the wedding of
__________________________________________ & _______________________________________________
On the date of (WEDDING DATE) _______________________________
this contract was signed today _________________________________.
The package chosen is:
PHOTO _______________________________________________________________
VIDEO ___________________________________________________________________
which may be changed by the client up to 6 weeks prior to the wedding date if staff is available. Payment is due in full
2 weeks prior to the wedding, unless a payment plan is signed.
Please mark the following that applies for coverage chosen:
Yes or No for each
_______ Photography- 1 photographer coverage
_______ Photography- 2 photographers coverage
_______ Videography
_______ Album 10x10
(Album Cover Choice: _____ Leather, _____ Metal, _____ Canvas)
_______ Other: Metal, Canvas, etc add on’s ______________________________________________

I, the client understand that the $500.00 deposit is to be applied to my wedding packages and is non-refundable. ($500 per
service, so we require $1,000 if booking both photo and video) If I am to change my wedding date, the deposit will not be
forfeited, but applied to my package on the new date if the photographers are available. If they are not, then the $500.00 will
be forfeited. If any payments are made prior to the wedding, and it is cancelled due to the client’s personal reasons, all moneys
will be kept by Beyond Photography and 70% may be used towards other future photography services, outside of the $500.00
lost deposit retainer. Beyond Photography will be at a loss of booking other weddings in this case, therefor only 70% is returned
for future services. Traditional business practice is to give zero percent back, however we are willing to work with our
customers so they do not have a total loss.
By signing this contract, I release all claims and authorize permission for Beyond Photography to use my images or images of my
child(ren) \family in reproduction for use of trade or advertising with or without further consent. (Example: Facebook)
By signing below I consent Beyond Photography is not responsible for any injury that may result during any working time
together on any locations.

Signature of client(s): __________________________________ \ ______________________________________
Please print name(s): ___________________________________\ ______________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________Zip_______________ County: ________________
Phone:____________________________ \ ____________________________ E-mail: _______________________
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